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Persecution of Soviet Jews
0 Topic of World Conference
Attended by 7 5 0 Delegates
Two members of the Yeshiva
University
community,
Rabbi
A vraham Weiss, instructor of Bible

at Stern, and Heshie Billet, a student at Yeshiva College, were
among 750 delegates to the World
Conference on Soviet Jewry that
opened in Brussels on Tµesday.
The Soviet Union, which denies
any mistreatment of its three million Jews, has denounced. the con-

ference in statements released to
foreign countries. Russia claims
that the choice of February 23 as
opening date for the convention
was an insult to the Soviet Union
which celebrates the twenty-third
as Armed Forces Day. Soviet
-forces, the government emphasized, "saved people of various nationalities, including Jews, from
extermination by the Nazis."
Mendal Gordin, who had been
permitted to leave the Soviet
Union just four months ago, was
among the many former Russians
who described the oppression he
had undergone. In summing up
this persecution, he said that the
C~tini.!Jt government was following a Cza:rist policy, once des-

cxtb®...bY- .J1 __ rn,i,r)i$ter. ___Qt ..Nie.h9las.
II: ''Assimilate one-third of the
Jews, exterminate one-third, and
drive out the rest."
That the Soviet Jewish community was in danger oi extinction was agreed upon by all the
delegates. But there were two different suggestions as to the most
effective means of "saving'' the
Jewish Community.
Former U.S. Ambassador to the
U.N. Arthur J. Goldberg criticized
the Soviet government for its oppression of Jews, saying that this
persecution
endangered
world
peace by maintaining a high level
of ti!'nsion. "Many Soviet Jews,"
Goldberg said, "undoubtedly wish
to remain and to live in dignity
and freedom as loyal and produc-

The Stern College faculty voted
Wednesday night in favor of a
Curriculum Committee recommendation urging the "reintroduction of the education major at
Stern."
In another resolution initiated
by the faculty, the Curriculum
Committee was "strongly urged to
consider the development of joint
or dual majors."
Details of this dual major program have yet to be worked out
by the Curriculum Committee in
cooperation with the education
department. Basically, however,
the program suggested two possibilities. A girl might concentrate
in education, taking only slightly
Conference Delegate
less
than the 24-30 credits norm~
Rabbi A. Weiss
ally required for a major ~,and
tive citizens of their birthplace. make up the rest of the credits
The Soviet government must per- in a liberal arts field of her
mit them to do so lest it alienate choice. On . the other hand, she
three million of its people."
could take almost a full major
Other delegates to the conven- in a liberal arts field, with the
tion, however, looked for a solu- remaining few courses taken in
tion other than "freedom for Jews education.
inside Russia." They felt that the
The faculty decision came in
problem could be solved only if response· to a recent debate over
the Jews were permitted to leave reinstitution of the .major, which
the country. Vitaly Svechinsky, a has been in the process of phaseJew who left: Rusiia three· ·weeks., o . . t t - ~ ~ ; , · ~ ag0; deseribe& the desire of his
When the Curriculum Commitfollow Jews to emigrate. "We will tee voted two years ago to phase
go on to the end and as long 9-s out the program, it stated that
J'N.vs live we shall yearn for Is- "the education department has
rael."
long wanted to upgrade the aca-

demic background of prospective
teachers. Majoring in a subject
(other than education) is one way
to accomplish this goal.''
During the past two months.
however, faculty members as well
as students have claimed that the
requirements of maintaining a
major other than ed taking the
prescribed courses in Jewish
Studies, and then accumulating 24
credits plus 300 hours of student
teaching, places too great a burden on the prospective teacher.
Compromiae

Proponents of the present· system, on the other hand, maintain
that Stern is primarily a liberal
arts college and not a professionoriented college. By abolishing the
major, students were channelled
into other major departments,
thus building up many other
areas, without diminishing the
number of education courses.
The new dual major is seen by
some faculty members as a com•
promise measure that would
strengthen the teacher training
program without d,trac:tmg from

By BRACHA KING
Busses and cars from all over
~he city filled quickly and started
off for kennedy Airport. It was
Saturday night, February 19, and
the Jews -of New York had the
opportunity to witness an historic
event. Two of Russia's three million oppressed Jews had been
freed
Leonid Rigerman, a 31-year-old
computer. engineer, and his moth-

islative Council, the Council may
re-evaluate the issue. It reaches
the same decision again, it may
submit the proposal directly to the
President, by-passing tlie Faculty
Assembly.
The Legislative Council, according to Dr. Perlman, will be much
broader in scope than the defunct
Student-Faculty Committee on
Curricular and Academic Affairs.
The Committee had been a less
academic, and less professional
group, Dr. Perlman said, which
could only make reports to the
faculty, The Legislative Council,
on the other hand, might deal
with any matter affecting students.
Because ot the Legislative
Council's advisory authority on. a
wide range of subjects, the Faculty Assembly will in the future
base many of its dec4doru;: on
proposa'Js by a body representing
all segments of the college.

nsked if they wanted an ~
ni ty to major in education. Preab;""
man Sharmin DuneviU comment,.
ed, "Before entering Stsn Col,,.
lege, I was sent a catalog_ ~tlg:
that Stern had an ed major. ~
l came here · I dJseovered ~
there was none."
Debby Moseson, a ~ ~ - "
gave another reason for ~
tu ting the education major: ~
cause there is no ed ~or," - said, "I will now havt_·to
a double major and-~_,, to ~ for an equivalent ot-five yean_,, _; ,.. /
Taking the opposite ~ t . :,-A/_:;:,'one of the freshmen
an ed major would be a ~
of time, and that she pr&:.terr,ed
concentrating in a ',nore pnetitaJ
field."

.c.an:Y

c1a.1me4_~-- "-:-_::-

Students gave:,
the importance of being' able to
take some form ot education major
in response to an ONerver polL

Freshmen and sophomores

w5e

Crowd Greets Americans Freed qy U.S.S~R.

legislative (OUMils Structure Is
Exp/a,ed in Preliminary Report
After much discw.sion and debate the student-faculty Committee on By-Laws has come up with
preliminary recommendations concerning the new
Legislative
Council to be established at Stem.
Although the exact mechanism
of the legislative body has not yet
been fully developed, certain
guidelines were decided upon by
the By-Laws Committee during
its first three meetings.
Fundamentally, the new Council
will act in an advisol'Y· capacity.
Any member of the Council can
specify an area that warrants the
body's attention, and place it on
the agenda. After all necessary
discussion, the council's final decision on the matter will be drawn
up in the form of a proposal to be
presented to the Faculty Assembly.
If the faculty approved the resolution, it can be sent to the Dean
or President in the usual manner.
However, should the faculty veto
a proposal brought by the Leg-

Facuity Votes Reinstatement O·f Ed ltltt;'. ·
Stu·dent Opin,io,n · ln·dicates Agreel18Rl

major are

al>lins-

iwm needs
students she

wUi

Another Junior
. . 11,or ,~
• ~ p n with Ille,, eoS . ~
""""" 1Sbe cited laelt 'ot tleld.11Ult7
!n cbjjice of el!,ct!ves, ~ ~
mental rulec, and aubt~ pod-

er, 61-year-old Mrs. Esther Rigerman, were leaving the USSR being procedures as d ~ In
cause of certain unusual circumthe department.
stances. Mrs. Rigerman was born
in Brooklyn, and her husband had
been a naturalized American citAll the seru(.lrs who were polled
izen. Therefore, their Russianagreed on th.. Importance of stuborn son, Leonid, was legally a
dent
teaching. Sandi l!:brenrek:h
citizen of the United States. Mr.'
described the experience as "fanand Mrs. Rigerman had emigrated
tastic!
the most ~porlant
to Russia in the 1930's, but since
part of the entire program."
the death of Mr. Rigerman, his
Some
seniors
felt that methods
wife and their son had been trycourses were "a waste," with the
ing to get permission to leave the
only practical experience com.ins
country.
,-kom student teachin,.
Several month~ ago, Leonid Ri'
According to LilJt Lubka• howgerman captured world attention
ever, there is - ~ in tb~
as he was arrested and jailed
methods courses, and "tbf! practiee
briefly for trying to enter Moslesson, required In th- cow's U.S. Embassy in order to
provide an excellent uperienee."
formally declare his American rival drew near, Ahuva Genack,
MJss LQbka was ~ng tho!l!t sencitizenship. As a result of this act, one of the organizers of the reiors who· oonsidered ~ in
the ,U.S. State Department openly ception, called the group together.
a subject besides education a good
stated that the Rigermans were- Rabbis Shlomo Riskin and Avi
idea, provfd«i that the student
Americans. Finally, after years of Weiss spoke, stressing the fact did
not have to take- five- years
attempts, their exit visas came
(Continned on Pat• 4, Col 3)
to complete the pt0g'.t'8D).
through,
The plane was scheduled to arrive at 10 P.M., but due to a
delay in Copenhagen it did not
arrive until midnight. Meanwhile,
The Dormitory Council has deAccor~ jo ~ CQuncil
nearly 1,000 people, mostly high cided to reinstate a Student president $11<!1 ~ bowschool and college students who
Court, etfectlve next month. The bve1:, the ~ of. the .uew
support such groups as Student
regulation ~
Struggle for Soviet Jewry, gath- court, under the supervision of on the coUDCII. ;I.It. ,iven
lmered in the International Arrivals Paula Alpert, vice president of
l)Qftant ft!I'·~.~
Building ready to welcome Leonid
Dormitory Council, will be res- ment
·
and Mrs. Rigerman to the United
ponsible tor enforcing all rules Donn
.li,wo
States. Israeli and American flagg
established by the council.
as well as various organizational
Student Court, which enjoyed a
banners were very much tri evi- brief exlstenCO trom 1111!8-70, w ..
dence. The mood was haJjpy;
discon$uo4 tllll< 7eor •"'- llOrm
music played and groups of stuM
Council lntro,;lucoll • l'ff!se<I. oode
dents engaged in Israeli dancing.
of rules wblcll It tel$ WO\lld be
tu the time ot the plane's .ar- easier to ,adrniniater. ·

-
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Student Court Resumes In
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QUESTION-NAIRE
In the past, The Oburvcr has speculated
on the advanq\ges of maintaining an examination file. A few instructors have of their
own accord made previous exams available
to the students. The results have been favorable in facilitating student understanding of
important concepts. A familiarity with past
exams has. guided students toward more e.fficienr studying without any consequent -JOss
of depth in learning.
With the results of distributing old exams
so favorably demonstrated, why must students be responsible for locating someone
who had once taken the same course and borrow_ing an old exam for her? Or, why should
the instructor have to bother distributing old
test questions before each exam?
The new library wm have sufficient space
in its reference section to accommodate a
permanent file of old exams which would b_e
easilv accessible to students. \Ve urge all in·-stru~tors to request that the library place
their exams on file as part of its reserve co1let·tion

01181<:RVF.R

Something Gained,
Something lost
At an open forurn on the problem of Religious Studies held several years ago, the most
pfessing need cited by students was a course
"i,~-~_ting all the Judaic precepts they had
learned with their daily life. In response to
the request a Mo.dern Halacha Problems course
ivas inirot11ced taught by Rabbi D. Bleich.
. The course and its teachers were praised and
the administration duly thanked for its sensitivity to the needs of the student body.
This semester, both the course and its
teacher are gone from the roster. Are we
being forced to say goodbye to excellence?

Mirsky Announces New
Year in Israel Program
Dean

permit them to receive a
can be used to meet degree
I.

Sour Grapes

p,,nt in th£' human comedy, I'm a
of your "Rings &
mn. However, in your
is column reeked of
BcsidPs b('ing an af-

Tzed:aka vs. Charity
Difference- of Attitude and Degree
J"o the Editor:

I am writing about ;:i phenomenon common to manv if not all
Stern students: o\Jr · misguided
,1tt1tudes towards the philosophy
;rnd PL'rformance of t::-edaka, com·

frr,nt to t'\'erv senior whose name
w:,s dll 1111:: !1st.. the alh1s1Drl to
".c,enInr p:1111c" w:is a sad co1nnwnt;iJy "n wh:1t peop](, think of

the atmosph£'n' al Skrn.
Sally Rottenstrt>ich Ft<'nkel, '71
Bring Thf':m ~ k Alive
~

-6;-Tti {ht'-·'f:cm01-:· -- --- ---·----~--- · ··
Ti11s letter is dcdicakd to those
who b()now mcir,uzinPs :rnd p('riodical,: froin tlw
:ind fail to
is it- against
rl't\lrn tiwlll. Noi
th{· rulvs f(J t;tke etll"f<'lll ;1s We'll
as old m;igazinps home, it 1s vt'r:-,·

in<'onsiderate.
The reasons

for

k,•Ppi11g tlw
p,,riud:c;ib in tll1' library seem
sdf-t•\·idt'nt. T!wv arc for all to
and should be maintuincd
librar.\'. Lt>t thosp who must
h:,\-l' :, ('t•rl:nn mag.izin,• bu_\· (II
f..111J~e1·1!Je to it,

for

01we

lost they

o1rl' Ji,ircl to replace.
J c,ll (J)) all those who ''borJ"o\n•d""·rnc1ga;;.itH·s frorn tht• libr,1r_\
tu rdt1n1 them. no qut.•stions asked.

Judy Etkin, '71

not the Jewish concept of
t:cdnl..:n. The trallslation of tzedn·
1:n is .. justice" or righteousness'';

hiYffN•-- ,:,.:e··· ·afe-To1d-·1ttrir--,ve··, 11:ft'··--

to borrow mone_y to give to tzedn.
l-.:11 even if \\ c must also borrcm
for our food and other min1mnl
l1v111.1•, rn'ce,::.;itics. This mea!lS that
WC' c1n' tn give t:cd11ku not only
1f \'-,,'L' h;1pJll'11 to h:1\"e extra cash
\Jut ralhl'1· ,1s ,1 n•gul,1r duty. Tlw
ffo/ud1a states th:it a Jew is sup·
posed to 1~ive onc-tcnt/1 of J11s
vnrn1n~s. itH·onie. or allowance to
1:erfoku. This is .a far cry from
the sccutir idea of "charity."
week in the dorm, for
Lcdnk(l
is collected.
Why is it that girls find money
\\'lll'n it comes to cosmetics, 1-;um,
clothes. funny cards, etc., etc., yet
when it comps to helping a fellow
Je\\. w~o is struggling for his very

existence ,_ be it physical or
spiritual as in Soviet Russia
she is '·broke," "all out," or "has
no change?"
Possibly \•·orse than this is the
attitude toward the girl collecting
"Oh, you're back here
"Weren't you just here
a fe\V days ago?" "I felt good
until you cume in," etc. Along with
this is the idea that collecting,
counting, and handling tzedaka
money is the affair of the tzedaka
"committee" or some other body
exclusively. f:very Jew has the
obligation to give t:edaka.
~ ----·--- --~"- A ··conm~-med-stwtent-

Courses in Hebrew language, Bible, Jewish philosophy and law,
in a program to be devised in conjunction with Gold College.

1

Courses in the Middle East and Israel.
At least three courses in this area will be offered, and among the
courses being contemplated are Economics of the Middle East.
Geo-physical background of Israel and the Middle East; Social
Structure in Israel and Middle East, etc. These courses may be
used as elective credits for B.A. degree requirements. Where appropriate, and approved by the depa~ent, .such courses may
also be used to meet major requirements. A total of six to nine
of such credits will be taken per semester.

JU.

Ind,ependent Study in student's major.
Each student admitted into this program will be.required to draw
up, with the advice and approval of her major department, an
independent study project which will tie together the student's
major with an appropriate aspect of research or study in Israel.
The student will be assigned to appropriate university staff members in Israel and will carry out her independent study under
their guidance. (In certain areas, such as the natural sciences,
instead of such a project, arrangements can be made for students
to pursue approved research work at the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem). Two to four credits per semester will be awarded
for this course.
,

IV

Students in the program will be housed at Gold College in Jerusalern, The courses in Jewish studies will be given at Gold College
by a staff approved by Stern College. The other courses will be
taken either at Gold College or at other locations, as dictated by
the needs of the course and the faculty.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor
As ;i student of and a partici-

students who

;:ue;~esc:i;::r: ia~:g:J~o~e;\;:~: :s: !~p~:i:

Dear Mr. Parker,
Why do sandwiches cost 51l¢ or 60¢ in the
machines at Stem, and only 45¢ or 51J¢ in
the machines at Yeshiva?
Love,
Your Girls

\"

a new program to permit

full year's credit at Stern College ·which
requirements." The program will consist of:

meet the Jewish Studies requirements and will also be acceptable
to meet credit requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree.
Courses will be offered at the elementary, intermediate and advanced level&: The total amount oTCt"edits for thes: courses will
range from S'ix to ten credits per semester.

II.

Food Feud

Mirsky haS designed

desire to spend a year of study in Israel to do so and at the same time

v.

The total cost of the progy-8.m will be $1,650.00. This figure will
include the cost of roun_9'' trip air transportation; tuition for all
courses, cost of room aifd board; and tours that will be arranged
in Israel for the grolip. A limited amount of scholarship aid is
11vaitable·to· students who can establish need.

Pesident's Message

Work
By. Chami Chinn
Despite the fact that Y .C. benefits from an active Senate, and
although The Commentator has
so gn1ciously warned us of the
pitfalls of swallowing uptown's
constitution in its entirety, it
seems that it is still necessary to
explain to the overly inhibited
faculty and docile student body
that the right of self determination is an inherent right of any

BUTT OUT

Force X Distance
mature individual.
At their December meeting, the
faculty seemed to agree with the
above concept and established a
joint committee of faculty, students,
and
administration
to
formulate a viable constitution for
this new legislative body.
Make no mistake the time
and effort put in by this committee is appreciated by all. However, we are still left with the
scientific Cyuation, Work= Force x
Distance. Though force has been
exerted, the distance' covered has
been nil.
We are left with a proposal that
is uncomfortably similar to the
Student Faculty Committee (which
rested in peace), and tainted with
an unwieldy faculty veto clause
\\ hich represents an effrontery to
the scope and integrity of the
Senate.

Perhaps what is needed is a
drive to convince faculty of their
ability to partake in the democratic prncess of decision making.
We, as students, know what it is
to adhere to decisions handed
down to us from omniscient offices. We, however, have .somewhat overcome our timidity and
have politely requested (in true
Bat.Melech fashion), that kol-isha
be heard!
Can faculty and administrative
reluctance be interpreted as a
status threat? When one is unsure
of one's own power and positioH,
any( request by an inferior for
auth'Qrity is interpri.!ted as._ a
threat to one's own power base.
It is hoped that the next faculty
meeting will be a group therapy
session where we can determine
openly what and wf1om we are
afraid of.
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Papp Tests Revolut ionary Method s
In Interpre tation Of Play Hamlet
Shakespeare director Joseph
Papp aroused excited reactions at
the first session of the 1971 Forum
of the Arts on Thursday, Feb'
ruary 11.
Numerous guests joined Stern
women to listen and watch as Mr.
Papp unfolded in words and film
his revolutionary interpretation of
Shakespeare's Hamlet.
In the selections shown, young
prince Hamlet appeared as a hap/fPy-go-Iu~ky "rebel" whose out!/ standing characteristic was his
loose trigger finger, which he exercised often and impulsively.
Ophelia was portrayed as a go-go
girl and rock singer. The famous
"To be or not to be" speech was
delivered in a Puerto Rican accent.
William Shakespeare may well
have turned over in his grave at
the introduction of Joseph Papp's
interpretation of his art. Shakespeare would certainly approve of
making his plays relevant to the
times, as he was an audienceminded playwrite. But Papp's, if

you will, perversion of the text
l:leemed to reach the point o-f absurdity. Had Papp called his play
"Carnival" all would undoubtedly

Dr. Joseph Papp

have found it amusing and entertaining, But the title Hamlet was
wrongly affixed to Papp's production for, as most of the audience agreed, it was simply not
Shakispeare.
Dr. Morris Epstein, chairman
of Stern's English department,
conducted the program with his
cparacteristic charm and wit. The
program gave way to heated debate as-. Mr. Papp ca~led for a
question and answer period and'
found that his production intelligently rebuked by the academic
community of Stern College. Although several members of the
audience praised Papp's work,
finding relevance and fulfilhnent
in it, the majority reaction was
a combination of awe, shock, and
negativism.
The evening was without question one of the most stimulating
programs held at Stern. The English department deserves meritorious recognition for its sponsorship and success.

New Return to Romanticism and Fantasy
By BAR.BARA PEYSER
The only unpleasant outcome of
seeing Story Theatre is that all
the shows I'll see from now on
will be a disappointment in com·
parison to it. The play, its actors,
the music, the sound and scenery
effects can do no wrong. It has
something to offer to any kind
of audience, in the diversity of
material fanging from the pure
innocent, childlike fantasies, to the
occasional hardy off-color but
harmless jokes thrown in at opportun~ moments,
After "the· play -i-· tried ·to decide
what the real attract10n of the
play was and what Paul Sills was
doing so right. Right now, there
is a definite return to romanticism and fantasy. In -the late
sixties, the trend was toward
realism. Movies and plays strove
to "tell it like it is." A wave of
nudity pervaded both film and
stage. At the beginning of a new
decade, an enormous popularity
of movies such as Love Story and
plays such as Story Theatre is apparent. This new rediscovery of
innocence, idealism and pure en-

tertainment without any heavy
morals has a lot to do with the
success of Story Theatre.
For one thing, the acting was
unsurpassable. The actors took it
upon themselves to portray the
parts of animals in a few of the
scenes, and this is where their
true talent shone. Paul Sand must
have spent hours upon hours observmg dogs; his characterization
of one rn "'The Bremen Town
Musicians" was so good that I was
convinced that they had let, him
out of the pound just for the per_JQtlJl<J,.P.C~

Hamid Hamilton Camp, as a
hen m the same scene 'vVas deli-g.ptful to watch; my favorite Of
his characters was Ducky Daddles in "Henny Penny." That
scene, without any doubt, was the
best of the best; a truly remarkable little presentation.
The animal scenes went over
so well because the actors cap.
tured the characteristics of the
animals they played to the minutest detail. When one plays another person on stage, he must
keep in mind how the person

VISIT RUSSIA THIS SUMMER
I am organizing

a

group to Russia tnis summer. If in-

terested, call eve. 595-5334 or write: Travel to Russia,
c/o Reichman, 666 West End Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10025

'

CAMELOT

207 WEST 38th STREET • Between 7th and 8th Avenues

Telephone: 244-7520

Glatt Kosher. Self Service Restaurant ,,.,o tipping,
COMING SOON - in the front a big stand serving
hamburg~rs, frankfurters, fresh juice plus

FALAFEL, and PAllEVE CUSTARD ICE CREAM
Open Mon.-Thur.: 10:30 till 8:00 -

Fri. 10:30 till 2:00

For Stern girls: 10% discount on all meals over $I .SO
MENORAH -,. Jewish Graduate Houseplan

19-2 8 MIX

t.AT. NIT£, Ma,. 6th, 9 PM, !itb Ave. J.C., 111 E. 81 St.., !'<~f'.C:. S111U~8oek
bnell Mu5I<'. • Cont.. Gal8 $1.00 beto>r., i>130, OnyM t2.1s ,!J.1 uUe (YnBt Ace)

would react in every situation,
and that would entail really
knowing the character. But when
one undertakes playing an animal,
he must be aware how the animal,
if he could speak, would react to
certain situations, and must try
to imitate the particular animal's
outer appearance as well, if he
is to be convincing.
The sparseness of stage props
lent all the more to the intrigue
of the play. This imposed upon
the actors to pantomime a great
deal ( ever try to tide an imaginary horse? pat a nonexistent graz.
ing cow?
A pleasant surprise to me, and
I'm sure to many people my age,
was the music. Songs by such
writers as Bob Dylan and George
Harrison were played, and each
song was carefully cho~n, so it
served as a significant addition to
the theme of each fable or folk
tale. "Here Comes the Sun," by
George Harrison, was done beautifully by Lewis Ross and fit the
mood of "The Golden Goose."
The scenery, which was projected onto a cyclarama, a screen
in the background, gave the lighting director and production designer a lot of leeway to use their
creativity and ingenuity in such
scenes as "The Fisherman and His
Wife," where the whole feeling
of the sea was conveyed and
"The Robber Bridegroom" where
lighting was so imperative to stimulate a dark, forboding forest.
With all these factors included
and combined in the proper
amounts and presented on stage,
we get the end product ~ Story
Theatre, a play that will sttrely
renew the faith of any skeptical
and, despairing theatre-goer.

By GINA
It appears that Stern College is:
too chicken to use the new cafeteria, When is the school going
to make- the new meating place
accessible1
Time is marching on. After
March comes Aprll and, with
April, com.es warmer weather. In
the fall, the old cafeteria was so
stifling that the flies refused to
remain until the ventilation system
was fixed. Its malfunction was
ameliorated, and they tqok up their
place of residence once again.
Since Stern College has a new
cafeteria, it should be charitable
enough to bequeath this place of
residence to the flies, and promulgate its fine cuisine in more pleasing surroundings.
It appears as if something fishy
is going on when the new cafeteria
was supposed to have been ready
right after the High Holidays, and
now, as Purim approaches we are
still in the same old basement.
Perhaps the time has come to egg
on the proper authorities, until
we will be permitted to move.
The students have the right to
stew over the existing conditions.
They see that the new cafeteria

ZWl!:IG
is being utilized for a clan ln

"the proper koaherlzation of
chicken'" (Philosophy 83) while
they remain in an over crowded,
poorly ventilated room..
Not only are the physical tacilltles inadequate, but the ptices
are higher than th~ bad wet
been. It is Jrue that the coat of
living has -gone up, but at the
same tlme, the students are still
trying to maintain a' budget.
The "specials" hav,it helped a;lle~
viate the situation, but, alone with
our move into the new building,
the system of meal tickets which
Einstein currently utilizes should
be introduced.
The price variance could be
balanced. out in the choices one
may make. Einstein College of
Medicine has proved that this concept of meal tickets is not merely
baloney. It has been proven workable.
Consequently, Stern Collea:e
should readily digest this food for
thought, and along with it chan,e
into the new cafeteria, and the
problems which a lot of people
have been beefing about should be.
rectified.

Perform.en shared. the del.iaht ot paU.enta for a Job
In the Spirit of remllui chuadim Stern College women have
often contributed their services to
the less fortunate both in New
York and in their home towns.
Furthering this tradition, a
group o:I. Stel'Il students presented,
for the second consecutive year,
a program for the residents of
Rusk Institute for Rehabilitation
!~month. The institute, located
O E. 34th St., is dedicated to
at
aidi g victims of birth defeats and
m~lar aihnents.
AQUEDUCT MOVES TO SORO PARKI -

wen

tone..

The program's success was evident from the audience reaction
of cheerful smiles mingled with
happy tears. A letter from Morris
Rosenthal, chaplain of the Institute, described the program as
"gracious, beautiful and uplifting"
and contained profuse thanks to
the participants.
Stern women have also been
involved in programs of a similar
nature at many old age homes in
New York. Various other activities and contributions of this nature are currently being planned.

HAl'OEL HAMIZRACHI (Eh.ion Chaphit) pr.. elttt.

"A NIGHT AT THE RACES"
PICK A WINNER -

SEE THE HORSES RUN -

Post Tim a

,:oo

pm

FIVE RACES AND A DAILY DOltlLE
at th•

SATURDAY N.t&HT - MARCH 13th,
8010 PARK "Y"

1-tth Avenue. & 50th Street, Brooklrn, Neff York
AH pr0<:..d1 for our projeds In Israel
Adminion: $2,25 (Refre,hments lndud1d)

SUMMER GROUP FLIGHT TO
EUROPE AND/OR ISRAEL

BERKSHIRE HOUSE
C~BI.E

ON REGULARLY SCHEDULED MAJOR Al RUNES

near 5th Avenue

19

WEST fflh STREET

(NOT a _Charier}

$292

NEW YORK. PARIS

(Round Trip}

END OF JUNE

$144

EXTENSION TO ISRAEL

STUDENT FARE
RETURN TO NEW YORK END OF AUGUST

IRo""d TdpJ

For mor& information, call lrnme-di1tely -

CHAIM JERUCHEM

-

Evenings {Except Fridays) after 7:lO

865-9378 .(Y.U. ALUMNUS)

DON'T MISS THIS UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY!

-

FURNITURE
Special Discount
to
Stern and Yeshiva
Students
Op.n Sunday • ClosN S.turd,1y
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TAC Talks

Future Concord Predicted For Establishment And Youth
By ,ULEEN POLLOCK
A new national survey released
this month finds a basis fo1· collaboration between youth and the
Establishment, and concludes they
can work together for -social
change. The study, conducted by
John D. Rockefeller Ill's T8sk

Force on Youth, interviewed college students ort campuaes across
the. country, as well 81 business
ekeC'Utives ot some of the larger
corporaUons. The purpose was to
determine whether youth and
business could join forces in programs to combat poverty, environmental pollution, to reform party
politics, or similar projects.

MaJorH, Noavlolenl
The study concludes that there
is broad agreement among students and establishment leaders
as to the problem areas demanding attention, and that both
groups, despite their initial misfrust, would welcome the chance

to work tog«!ther toward solving
ihese national problems. Further,
it finds the majority · of students
nonviolent and willing to work
within the system.
. The study divided students into two groups: Forerunners, 44%
of the students, who were attracted to social change and reappraisal of society's values rather
urity,
than
) , the
and 'Ca
gr

The remainder of the report Career Minded students, and ti•
concentrates on investi&ating the nally to the adult population.
needs and wa"nts of this minority Eventually, a change in values
of students, the ForeruMers, be· would be effected throughout
it is every stratum of society.
cause the Task Fo
The researchers . have found
k to
this group tbat w
ial im• many key areas of dlScOrd that
implement the goals
block student-establishment
might
provement.
To create an alliance between cooperation. Most of these are
students and busine-.s leaders, the .,,redictable: These. obstacles. evolve
study continues, stUdenti~ -would from the current student teenncS
have to believe that the alliance of mistrust ,alienation, and anger
was directed toward concrete toward the Establishment. The
alms and· not just dialogue, that areas of discord, specifically, are
the businessmen have no ulterior the emergence of a new set ot
motives, such as appeasing them <values and a new life style among
or distracting them from their students; the Continuing student
goals, that they would act as equal frustration over the war in Vietpartners, and that establishment nam; student reaction toward
participants would not try to defend and protect their parochial
interests.
'.•

Return to Norm
' Businessmen, on the other ~and,
would have to feel that stu ents
wete serious in their desire fo a
partnership, that they were will~
ing to accept the exper-ience and
greater know-how of the adults
and not just their money, and that
the students would not be unduly
impatient to achieve results.
There are still many broad
areas of major difference between
youth and the "Establishment," the
study concedes. However, the
Task Force explains that the
"new values" of the Forerunners,
namely for social change and
against materialism, will trickle
down from the Forerunners to the

LIFE GOES ON

public anger at campus . violence,
resulting in further alienation; and
an intensified radical attitude to.
ward socfety.

military, the universities, the FBI,

SpirituaUy Dead
·Revi·ved Anew

in greater contempt; to be
strongly opposed to our foreign
policy as "imperialistic" and our
domestic policy as "rascist"; to
feel Black Panthers, radicals, and
By Slll!LLY SIEBZENER
other dissenters cannot receive a
The Rambam says that anyoiie
fair trial in this country; and :fi.
a cap.
nally, to be more strongly lured who delays in redeeming
guilty of murby "the movement," not only b~- tive, it's as if he is
comis
captive
cause of its radical poitttcs, but der. The life ot a
dead ~n
also its identification with the patable to that of a
youth culture in -all its aspects.
t'~~:Vo~~ i,::~seabl~,: ~ct~,.
This report stands in contrast to
spiritual life for him, he is counted.
a new survey by Newsweek Mag. among the dead.
azine, published at the same time.
T o d ~ . there are Jews who
The Newsweek poll foynd a little
and for
over half of. the studeWts holding are in spiritual captivity
redemption we are respanwhose
values,
class
middle
traditional
to
works
L'Avraham
Chesed
sible.
just ·as the Task Force Poll found
these Jews behind
56% of college students to be buy visas ·for
transport
to
and
Career Minded, and 44 % Fore- the Iron CUrtain
where they may
runners. The difference in News- them to Israel
week sees the traditionally mind· practic~ the Torah freely.
an agent for
Stossel,
Rabbi
ed majority to reflect a new trend,
a cooling off and a return to Chesed L'AvTaham, shared hia
with a
organization
views on the
the norm within the nation.
group of Stem students. He decaptivity
physical
own
scribed his
~IChan&'o
in the concentration camps. His
Rockefeller's Task Force on life there was barren, with no opYouth, on the other hand, has de· portunity to observe Shabbat or
cided the 44% it terms F0rerun- Kashrut.
When he was finally redeemed
ners are, as the name suggests, ·
the wave of the future, the risihg after ·three years,' he was qnce
tide on which the nation will and again allowed the freedom to
must soon travel. The Forerun- practice the Torah. However, he
ners, the poll implies throughout, felt that all the rewards, or
will be the means tHl'tJugh which sechar, for his mitzvot belonged.
the "new values" are slowly dis- to the people who had redeemed
seminated down through the rest him. By setting him tree, they
of the population, whether the had enabled him to begin practiccurrent Establishment cooperates ing the mitzvot again. Therefore
or not, until social change is ef- they deserved all the merit for
his deeds,
tected.
Raising money for Chesed L'Avaham is an awesome responsibility. In effect, by getting a family
out from behind the Iron Curtain,
we will be enabling them to per·
f-0r-m mitc:vot, He will be- r-eviving
them from among the spiritually

'---------- -..l

r!tn~ a~::t. real}>'

something

to

Crowd Greets American s Fr~ed By U.5.5.R.
(Continued from Pue 1, Col. 4)
that although we are happy to

see two Russian Jews freed, we
must remember the remaining
three million and work toward the
day that they are all free,
Congressman James Scheuer
spoke of the freedom that Jews
enjoy here as compared to the
USSR - that thos~ of us who are
here, are not here because we are
forced -to remain, and we are ·free
(politically) to leave for Israel toAt Stf'rn, Life Goes On: lmpronq,tu alq.lJI beran in dorm lounge morrow if we so choose.
durlnc black out.
. Finally, Glenn Richter,. of the
Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry,
By SHERRY S<"HEISBERG
l'S~aped frying your hair over a read certain of the letters from
newly lit candle flame. Or leading Jews still in the USSR, and reiAnd wht•rc wcrC' :-·ou when th'e
li~lits went out on. F,,hruarv 7'! your floormatcs- and their fri(,nds terated the rabbis' pleas that we
through the COITidors with your continue to strive for mass exodus
About to SL'1 foot into 11 nk~ hot
flashlight bccnuse you were the of those Jews who wish to leave
:-;hnvn•r:' SL•archir.~K; on the floor
only one in tht• whole dorm with the USSR.
for :t missin~ contat.'t leqs'! DeShortly after midnight, word
enough to brin~ one. Or playsense
~L·t·ratin~ :,.·ou1· .m_tcrsession by
inM blind man's bluff with your came that the Rigermans wer~ inPl'l'p.inn~ for· Monda:,.•'s biology
black
the
in
date
blind
obnoxious
lal>".' Havrn~ a l'acc down twentv
flili!hts of stairs with your 1'oom·- lounge.
Maybe you were answering the
m:1h·s·.' Drying :,:our hair for. that
Rings &
l>JJ! dak you had plann1..>d since · three phones in your room as
Bnr•remen&a
tmuh.'.'
everyone's mother, father, grandSusan Chez ''13 to Ronnie Malllansky
Pl·rhaps :,.·ou wen.• dra,itJ!;ing parents, Aunt Sadie and Uncle
Elaine Cohen ''11 to Eugene Rostker thn.>t• su1kascs and two cartons George called to see if their dart.
Bonnie Enpl ''11 to Joel Schweitzer
of food mto the dmmitory, anxi- ings were safe. Or searching in Esther Ehrman ''11 to Hesby Weinstein
(,u:,; 10 get up to the (•ightet•nth tlickering light for the sliv~, of Pentna Gl'Olllman '69 to Jameii Iarael
fh.,or lx•for t' your milk and eggs glass from the jar that bro~en Dauy ~urland ''12 to David Ltebt.aa
•• to Hltschel Kirsch
~µ01ll-d, Or startmg to 'rinse th:1t
):our ridiculous. roomate ~ e d Rochelle MaJer ''13
to Michael Ortblb:
Rhonda Marks
nt•W hair hghtl"lll"I' !ro•l) nmr · to burn alcoh,ol for more,, liftht, JoyceRosenbaum ''12 to .Joel Yarmank
htt1t bdnrt· It. \\·Quld prndu<.·t.' any
spilling alcohol over the dresser
rt·ally noticea~_ dUft•n•nct:. whL•n you both share, Or, after trying
Ult wa1n pow:.b.--faifod Or tn-- to combat the darkness and· fina1~ Pq&Y Friedman "73 to Robert lnsel
ijj' _out, ror tb-~er)' first ti~C' •• ly IJivlng up, about to drift oft Ellen Untrar '11 to Mickey Goldbera:
tha1 adorable- 12 inch telcv1s10n lnto dreamland with a headstart Dora Zwet, ''13 to Be~lel satron~
you had spluref.'d on - astainst the of dt'<'ent sleep for the semester
Blnll•
wai.rnmgs of your brother that an\"- when your lights, cloek•radio,
Dina Sain Be&aer ''11. ctrl
thma bought wholt--salt'. w9u.ld tl'levision, refrigerator. • . },;_ 4"4t"Jyer Ginny
Habercorn Oreenberflr 'CII, boy
:m>ver work.
and shower qlrung to ~ a Mara Jhvta Poupko "69. boy
'"''-),,':
.U your were lucky. Y?U barely loud blast.

Things

side. After a brief visit with relatives they appeared, 'as everybody
sang and cheered. The crowd welcomed- them with "Hatikvah ''
"The Star-Spangled Banner"
1'Aam Yisrael Chai." The"n Leonid
Rigerman took the microphone.
He spoke briefly, expressing the
joy he. felt at being here, at being

and

work as hard as necessary that the
remaining Russian Jews be granted freedom; that the Soviet gov.
ernment realize that G-d says to
them as He said to Pharoah,
"Shalach et ami va-yavdani," "Let
my people go, that they may serve

Me."

free.
The crowd began to disperse,
piling into cars and busses bound
for Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens
. . . all exultant at having seen
the result of protest on behalf of
Soviet Jewry, and all resolved to

IMPERIAL
Card & Gift Shop
Gifts

Hallmark Car• -

Stationery

On 34th treet, just west of Lexington

Op•• from 7:00 a.m. -

9:0 p.m.

HESSION & CONNOLLY, INC.
FRUITS

VEGETABLES
DELICATESSEN

GROCERY

and

175 MADISON AVENUE
(at 34th Str..i)
MU 3-6252

27 EAST 28th STREET
MU 5-75n

We Co6 C6ecb fre• Sten Stwdents

1
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OPEN TILL I P.M.

Special Attention for Social Functions
Over 100 Seats
Lal'fe or Small ' -

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT
r.,.,.11oa.
165 MADISON .AVENUE (NH, 33,d St.) N.Y.C. -

MU s.n90
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(And get paid for them too.)
The Coea-Cola Bottling Company of N~w York announces the most
far-reaching collection and recycling program ever undertaken.
Starting March 20th at seventeen of our bottling
plants in the New York metropolitan area, we will

. reclaim for cash any beverage bottle or aluminum can.
Why we 're doing this. The amount of refuse our communities
are required to collect and dispose of has rkaehed staggering
proportions. We're running out of places to durilp,-and
incineration often pollutes the air.
What's worse-w~'re throwing away much that can be ·
reused. But our sanita'tion departments are11't equipped to
separate recyclable waste. Each individual will have to do
that. And our city governments have enough to do without
setting up reclamation centers. Food stores can only collect
returnable bottles. But somebody has to do something about
non-returnable bottles and aluminum cans. We felt since we
were the largest bottling company in the area it was up
to us to take the lead in our industry.
And quite honestly, it's up to you to follow.
If you separate your beverage bottles and cans, if you
collect them aad bring them in to our reclamation centers,
the idea works. And make no mistake about it, this is good

a

idea. The glass bottles are ultimately crushed and the glass
re~.
The aluntinum is melted down to make new cans-helping
to preserve1>ur national resources.
We'll announce shortly which seventeen of our bottling
plants will have reclamation facilities. And we hope that
others in our field-or allied fields-will set up similar
operations. Because hundreds of reclamation centers will
ultimately b e ~ - We'd like to see community groups
organim and collect and reclaim bottles arid cans. And we'll
be happy to share our plans with anyone who wishes to join
in this important venture.
.
Beverage bottles and aluntinum cans only account for a
small percent.age of our solid waste. But there are millions
of dollars worth of bottles and cans being thrown away each
year in our area. H we make a start here, if we all cooperate
in this, we will have t.aken a significant step in solving one
of the most important eooiogica1 problems of our~- And
the problem must be solved.
,

-

Charles E. F. Millard

°""""""...--.
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Atumnae Association Assists
Undergraduates In All Areas
The Stem College Alumnae All·
sociatlon has undergone a reorganization aimed at bringing its
membership into closer contact
with the needs of undergraduates
in areas ranging from sports
equipment to religious life.
The parent organization h8s
been subdivided into five "neighborhood" counclls for alumnae in
the areas of Washington Heights,
the East and West Sides of Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, and
Long Beach. Each neighborhood
council will hold regular meetings, with joint meetings called
four or five times per year.
Each gl'oup invited represent•

atives of Ster~·ge to. attend

its opening ~ · &nd brief the
members on current issues at the
college.
As its first proJect, the Ah-.nae
As§OCiation voted , to contribute
$150 to .the newly formed volleyball club for equipment.
But the Alumnae's areas of interests ha.ve gone beyond the
traditional furlction of !und raising.
To enhance the spirit of Purim in
the dormitory, for example, the
women suggested sending shalaeb
manot to each floor in the dorm.
The Alumnae also expressed
interest in a revised home hospitality pla\. It was suggested

!.--

Dean's Lisi Lunch.on
Honors The Worthy

that each girl be "adopted" by a
family, which she might visit or
call as often as she wished. Thus,
she could maintain a more permanent bond of friendship than
was possible under the original
"spend each Shabbat in a different community-" plan,
Guidance

The alumnae could also serve
a major ·function in the area of
guidance. Since there is no guidance system at Stern, graduates
who are active in a particular
academic field could be called on
to advise girls majoring in that
area.
Through continued representation on various college committees, such as the Religious Studies
Committee that met last year, or
the Senate,, that is now in the
formative stage, alumnae representatives could make recommendations directly to members
of the faculty and administration.

By JUDY SIMON
discussion of the Ramt;,am's HilOver two hundred Stern and
Yeshiva College students and chot Tralmud Torah, a d1v1sion of
the
Mishneh Torali. From the
teachers gathered at Furst Hall on
Sundar, February 21 for the ;malysis of this work emerged the
all
encompassing
concept that one
Eighth Annual Dean's List Luncheon. The main feature of the can "be bigger in one dimcns10n
/Torah)
without
being smaller
wa:- an informative? and
ure delivered by another (secul:.lr knowledge)."
,,..
hiniti', current pro'L
mies at Brown Uni- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
llnd former head of a
The tollowlnl studEml~ have been
namOO to the Denn'1 list for 1969United Nations team which helped
Allentuc~, Mildred Albnan,
,Rumania recover from flood damPenlna Bane, Blilrbara Baras. Barbara
age incurred last spring:.
Bebchlck Leah Becker. Rachel Becker. AnJt..: Brotsk,v, Carol CiJinamon,
In his address, entitled "EcoSharon Cohen, Esther Davldowltz,
Deborah Deutsch, C!ilrol Duchan, Esnomic Concepts m the Talmud,"
ther Edelman, Rhonda Fisch, Mindy
Fleischer. Carmel Fr:ledman, Deborah
Or. Chinitz spoke about the imFriedman, Glenda Friedman. Sherry
port.a.nee of synthesizing s~cular
Fyman.

Alumnae Aids
In the area of Judaic Studies,
for example, the directors have
expressed willingness to consider
any reasonable candidates for ap~ointment. .Stern's gradu~tes, havmg come m contact with many
religious leaders in New York,
might suggest a qualified individual for a teaching position or
for permanent chairman of the
Judaic Studies department.

proach was prevalent in Talmudic
times, Dr. Chinitz said. As an example he cited Rabbi Gamliel's
need to solve an inflationary
problem because it threatened thl'
religious practicl' of offering sncl"lfices.
Dr. Ch1nitz drew on his O\\ ll
knowledJ,te of ccpnom1cs to J{ive a
modern day interpretation to thL·
Talmudic concepts of ne::-ek (payments alloted to a person for permanent damage inflicted at ·the
hands of another individual) and
shevet ( convalescent payments
given to a person injun.•d 1n <1
similar mamll'r.)
Dr.~ Chmit.z also entered into a

are 1 , ew ork
City Council President, has urged
every eligible citizen aged 18-20
to register promptly for voting
under the new Federal law granting them suffrage. President Garelik stated that, "Registration for
the first month is disappointing,
about 300,000 young people of
this state are eligible to vote but
fewer than 7,000 registered during January, 1971 after much
publicity in the five borough offices of the Board of Elections."
Mr. Garelik pointed out that
Congress has ,lowered the base age
for voting in a Federal election
from 21 to 18 because of the overwhelming importance . of young

19I~~

Karate Builds . Bodies

Tlw duh had ht•t•n fornwd to

.. teaeh s\udt•nts tilt• art of Sl'lf
defemw. ;,-.; \H·ll as furUw.r'.1>hy:..1cal f1tn, ,~ :md nwnl;ll alt·rtness.
for ttw p11rpu:..p:.. nf huth prntt-t·-

tum and ,1·1•at:tio11 "· Tlw kar;1h'
cluh eliarte1· furttwr :..t..h':.. th;1t
Ow ~l'Oll)l will n·ql.i"1n• no ,1ud1-nt
· eounnl fu11cb- .,nd that· 11 .. 1:.. nut
a polit1cal i,r1.:am1.1l1t,11 a11d sh~11l
not ht• lll\'ol\·"d in ,,.,)11le;1l ;iet-

1\'lly

01

1dt.~)log~,·,.

Mort' ~n u do,;'l\. iii! b. m:1111!1
,d; ,r. t!w 1n·\'I

ut kh1>\I
whet

to

expeet

UIJ! ljl1th•

Undu

S1·11:..a1

Sternberg's din-t·lion the~ l)('t-:an
wl.th warm-up exl'tc.·1M·s and proceed"ecl to mort· v11iorvu~ ..it·t1v1ty
The- kara\e lt-SM.111 hltd both p~y~

chological and cultural effects.
The girls found that although
!'l0nll' of the exercises were strenuous the:,.· were relaxil'lg because
lht.•y promoted a release of tension. And, while the girls were
at it. thl'Y evc:O. learned u little
Japanc..•sc.

The modernized Stern College
library on the second and mezzanine levels of the new building
is nearing completion, Librarian
Edith Lubetski announced this
week.
During intersession, the li~ary
staff, with the help of four workstudy girls, begari moving books
into the new facility. More than
half the work of resheJvil\'g books
has now been cppleted.
Movement of books into the;, new
library had been slo"':'ed because
many of the older books that have
been stored in the annex for several years, had to be treated for

mildew. The presence of construction crews still working on the
library, and the fact that important Iibrarv furniture has not yet
arrived co°inpounded the difficul-

.ties.

Library has study carrels on main
and mezzanine levels.
,

When completed, the beautifully
tiled, well li~ library will f~ature
individual study carrels as well
os tables for group study,
The old library will be re·
modeled to serve as ---( periodical
reading room, with back copies of
magazines shelved in the stack
area now used for books. The
library loun,;?e will house additional periodicals and microfilm
readers.
·

Have All The V ofers Gone?

Karate Club and Trimnastics Innovated
On Tuesday evening, February
16, Studl•nt Council ratified the
cha1·1t>r cif a Stern Colle~e group
taking wet•klf ll•:.sons in karate.
Thl' group ·met for the first tunt•
on the fo1i11\\·inl! nig~t for a practice session kd by blaek-bl'lt
karah• instractol' Alex Stl'rnbPrg
and his assh;tantS.

Long Ovenlae· Li/Jrt,y Move
Nears Completion 1/,is Week;
Future Ottup1111ty. Is Booked

people's participation in the electoral process.
The New York State Legjsl.;iture, for the same reasons, iJ
sidering an important proposal to
extend this privilege to young
people of 18 in st::ite-wide elections. This proposition witl be
voted on in r~ferendum form in
November.
As a further aid to young
voters, Councilman Theodore Silverman has called_ upon the state
ldislature to enact a law permlting absentee ballots in primary
elections, In a letter to Governor
Nelson Rockefeller explaining his
motive in requesting such legislation, Silverman wrote: "Thousands
of 18, 19, and 20 year olds will
be away from home during June
primary month, in service, in 01,1r

ron.

Trimnastic::s Tried
At last, Stern College has innovated a course that will interest
many calorie conscious students.
The new Trimnastics course,
taught by Mrs. Hannah Wolkenfeld, is held every Thursday
morning at 9:00, 10:00, ,and ll:2Q.
The exercises .concentrate on
muscle tone and coordination and
slimming down any area that one
deems is in need.
Mrs. Wolkcnfeld has instituted
a regular exercise program. based
on the Canadian Air Force
Manual, wt:1ich has been found to
be an excellent method of figure 1
i~prov.ement. Instead of the usuil
vigor and unpleasantness of a
regimented
exercise
pro~ram,
music and other enjoyable factors
hav~ been incorporated in order ·
to "ease the pain."
As one student put it, "Our new
trimnastics class is great because
it kills the fat on th~ comfort of
a mat.·~

armed- forces or in attendance at
colleges and universities, and I
believe t~y are being disenfranchised of their citizenship right to
vote."
To promote greater voter registration, students in the City University's 18 branches have started
pilot programs aimed at signing
up several thousand young men
and women. According to Council
President Garelik, these efforts
have proven to be very successful.
He added, however, that "the remaining task is still formidable."

Spend an unforgettable
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